medical practice; rather in significant part it is engaged in special interest advocacy, pursuing and preserving social power' [ 5 , p. 11] . How could Engel and Holman identify the dangers of special interest groups, as they are sadly known these days [6] , in the 1970s is astonishing. Biomedical reductionism is the key to the success of pharmaceutical propaganda [6] , and not surprisingly psychosomatic medicine and its biopsychosocial message are ostracized by the medical journals that are most liable to commercial influences.
Another 'dangerous' part of Engel's paper was concerned with the clinical inadequacy of the concept of disease, which has only become manifest in recent years [7, 8] . It has been argued that the time has come to abandon disease as the focus of medical care. Clinical decisionmaking for all patients should be addressed to attainment of individual goals and identification and treatment of all modifiable and non-biological factors, rather than solely on the diagnosis and treatment of individual diseases [7] . Clinimetrics, the science of clinical measurements, offers unprecedented opportunities for identifying such factors [8] . In psychiatry, exclusive reliance on diagnostic criteria has impoverished the clinical process and does not reflect the complex thinking that underlies decisions in psychiatric practice. The use of transfer stations with repeated assessments instead of diagnostic endpoints, the building of global formulations of clinical integration, staging methods, and a better organization of clinical information (encompassing subclinical distress, illness behavior, psychological well-being, and macro-and micro-analyThe paper that George Engel published in Science in 1977 on the need for a new medical model [1] certainly attracted a lot of attention over the years [2] . It is generally seen as being concerned with the biopsychosocial model, which allows illness to be viewed as a result of interacting mechanisms at the cellular, tissue, organismic, interpersonal, and environmental levels. Accordingly, the study of every disease must include the individual, his/her body, and his/her surrounding environment as essential components of the total system [1, 2] . However, this was not the most important part of the paper and was not certainly new: for instance, Halliday's book in 1948 [3] presented a similar model and Engel himself had written about this concept many years before [4] . The true challenge to biomedicine, as the subtitle implied, was carefully censored by the medical establishment in view of its dangerousness.
Drawing from a paper by Holman [5] , Engel pointed to the alliance between commercial interests in medicine and biomedical reductionism leading to practices such as unnecessary hospitalization, overuse of drugs, excessive surgery, and inappropriate utilization of diagnostic tests. He wrote: 'Professionalization has engendered a caste system among health care personnel and a peck order concerning what constitute appropriate areas for medical concern and care, with the most esoteric disorders at the top of the list' [ 1 , p. 135] . And Engel quoted Holman who had previously written that 'the medical establishment is not primarily engaged in the disinterested pursuit of knowledge and the translation of that knowledge into sis) may be an antidote to oversimplified models that derive from biological reductionism, neglect individual responses to treatment, and clash with clinical reality [8] .
A final remark of the paper was on the progressive decline of clinical observation as the primary source of scientific challenges and on the key characteristic of clinical science in its explicit attention to humanness. As Engel later wrote, 'observation (outer viewing), introspection (inner viewing), and dialogue (interviewing) are the basic methodologic triad for clinical study and for rendering patient data scientific' [ 9 , p. 59] . In this journal, we recently referred to the 'clinical factor' (CF) as 'the degree and extent to which a journal provides information to the clinician that may improve his/her practice' [ 10 , p. 1] and started reviewing the psychiatric literature based on the CF and the financial independence of the sources of information [11] .
We thus believe that the 'biopsychosocial factor' (and not the static concept of 'model') may provide a stimulus for a psychosomatic renewal of health care [12, 13] . This is the drive behind this journal and its sister publication, Advances in Psychosomatic Medicine . This series began in 1960. The first volume was edited by renowned psychosomaticists Alfred Jores and Berthold Stokvis, who were both internists. In 1979, Franz Reichsman was selected to manage the series. Reichsman, a graduate of the University of Vienna, emigrated to the United States to train at Johns-Hopkins-affiliated hospitals in internal medicine, and then joined Dr. Tinsley Harrison (of Harrison's textbook fame) at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School. After recuperating from tuberculosis, he fully realized the power of mind-body interactions and joined George Engel at the University of Rochester, where he was co-investigator with Engel in the series of studies on Monica, who was born with gastric fistula [14] . He demonstrated the interplay between gastric physiology and human object relationships operationally defined by affective states. Reichsman then established a medical liaison service at the State University of New York (Downstate) where he continued his work on life settings conductive to illness with a focus upon renal disease and hemodialysis [15] . Thomas Wise succeeded Franz Reichsman in 1983 as series editor.
In Advances in Psychosomatic Medicine , the volumes are not issued on a regular basis and an impact factor (IF) cannot be calculated. Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics , however, has an IF, and we are pleased to report that this has increased again. Its 2010 IF of 6.00 puts the journal in fifth place in the Science Citation Index psychology ranking. However, since all preceding journals are only dedicated to review articles, this means that Psychotherapy and Psychosomatics is the top journal for original investigations in psychology. In psychiatry, the journal ranks seventh and is the first among the European publications.
The combination of the biopsychosocial factor with clinimetric strategies can be traced in many articles that we have published and in a recent volume of the Advances in Psychosomatic Medicine [16] , which illustrates the practical implications of this approach. We will continue to pursue the biopsychosocial factor and to challenge biomedical reductionism.
